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Term of Use!
!
Terms and Conditions of Use!
 "
These Terms and Conditions of Use ( " Terms " ) are only applicable to the 
website ( " Nikon Website " ) operated and managed by Nikon group 
companies ( " Nikon " ) in Japan, consisting of Nikon Corporation and its 
subsidiaries or affiliated companies."
By accessing, browsing and/or using " Nikon Website " , you acknowledge 
that you accept all these " Terms " . If you do not agree to these " Terms " , 
please do not use " Nikon Website " ."
Please note that these " Terms " do not apply to any website operated by 
Nikon group companies outside of Japan. " Nikon " recommends that you 
view terms of use for those respective websites."
 "
Limitation of Use (Copyright and Trademarks)!
 "
All materials on " Nikon Website " are protected by copyright laws, related 
agreements and other laws (collectively " Copyright Laws ") of each country 
throughout the world. Except for cases permitted in writing by these " Terms 
" or "Nikon Website", you are prohibited from using any material (including 
duplication, modification, uploading, presentation, transmission, distribution, 
licensing, sales and publication) by the " Copyright Laws " except for non-
commercial and personal purposes. If you want to use any materials on " 
Nikon Website ", you need to obtain " Nikon's " prior written permission"
 "
These rights regarding individual company names, trademarks, logo marks, 
product names and service marks used, quoted and/or referenced on " 
Nikon Website " belong to " Nikon " or owners of individual rights. You are 
prohibited from using them, except in cases permitted by trademark laws 
and other laws."
 "



Disclaimer of liability!
 "
" Nikon " assumes no responsibility regarding the accuracy, currency or 
usefulness of the information (collectively " Contents ") provided by " Nikon 
Website ". " Nikon " does not take any responsibility for direct or indirect 
damage due to malfunction of software and hardware of your personal 
computer, peripheral equipment and network environment caused by your 
access to " Nikon website ", except when required by law."
" Nikon " may change or cease website construction, " Terms ", " urls " and " 
Contents " without notice."
"
IP Address, Cookies and Web beacons!
"
Nikon may collect the IP address of your computer, which is recorded to the 
server log. If we collect your IP address, it will be utilized only for the 
purpose of solving server problems and Website administration, and will not 
personally identify you in any way."
"
The Website uses " cookies " - small amounts of data which we send to your 
computer based on the information that we have collected about your visit. 
Cookies contain information that allows us to recognize you (if you have told 
us who you are) and to keep track of your preferences. Cookies are stored 
in your computer's browser or on your hard disk and can then be retrieved 
by the Website. The types of cookies used by the site are " session " 
cookies, which are deleted from your computer when you leave the site and 
are used purely to help you to navigate around the site; and " persistent " 
cookies, which remain on your computer so that the site can recognize you 
when you return. Most web browsers can be set up to prevent you from 
receiving new cookies, notify you before accepting cookies or disable 
cookies altogether. If you disable cookies, you will not be able to receive 
personalized facilities and your progress through certain parts of the 
Website may take longer. To disable all cookies, follow the instructions 
below for the type of browser you are using."
"
We may also use web beacons to track your specific activity. We use the 
information that we collect through web beacons as statistics to measure the 
effectiveness of our websites. The information we collect through web 
beacons does not include those that an individual can be identified."
"
	



Links to Non-Nikon Websites!
"
Those non-Nikon websites ( " linked sites " ), which are linked to or from " 
Nikon Website " , are independently operated and managed by each 
corporation or individual. They are not under the control and/or supervision of 
" Nikon " , and " Nikon " does not warrant or guarantee the contents of " 
linked sites " . " Nikon " does not always intend to have special relationship, 
such as affiliation and cooperation, with those companies that operate " 
linked sites " . " Nikon " does not always intend to recommend products or 
services provided by those companies or individuals who operate " linked 
sites " . When you use " linked sites " , please confirm the terms of use and 
privacy policy of each " linked site " . " Nikon " assumes no responsibility for 
contents provided by " linked sites " or any damage caused by your use of " 
linked sites " ."
"
"
Others!
"
1.  Revisions of Terms of Use"
" Nikon " may revise the " Terms " without notice. Please confirm the latest 
update of the " Terms " , as they may be revised on " Nikon Website " ."
Applicable Laws and Jurisdiction"
1.  Use of " Nikon Website " and interpretation and application of these " 

Terms " are in compliance with the laws of Japan, except as otherwise 
provided. As for all disputes related to " Nikon Website " , the Tokyo 
District Court shall be the exclusive court of first instance, except as 
otherwise provided."

"
Recommended Browsers!
"
We recommend using the following browsers to view this website (http://
www.nikon-photocontest.com/):"
"
Windows: Microsoft Internet Explorer 9~ / Mozilla Firefox latest version/ 
Google Chrome latest version"
MacOS: Safari latest version/ Mozilla Firefox latest version/ Google Chrome 
latest version"
"
All are based on the assumption that the CSS and JavaScript are valid for 
the browser setting."
"
	



About the iPhone app: Nikon Photo Contest 2014-2015 Entry 
Submission "
"
This app is to submit the entry directly from the iPhones. Apple Inc. is not a 
sponsor or involved the activity in any matter of the Nikon Photo Contest. "
	


